
project name promoter From to Capacity 
Commissi

oning 
date

Letter of 
intent by 
counterp

arty

Lifetime Length Voltage new/upgrade Substation TYNDP - NTC
TYNDP 

2014 code

NTC 
verifiacti

on
PECI 2013

Dependency 
(according to 

questionnaire)
RES Questions REKK Questions DNV GL Answer of 

Promoters

el_01 Transbalkan corridor  phase 1 JP Elektromreza Srbije RO RS 750 2018 40
el_01 Transbalkan corridor  phase 1 JP Elektromreza Srbije RS RO 450 2018 40

el_01 Transbalkan corridor  phase 1 JP Elektromreza Srbije RS ME 500 2023 40

el_01 Transbalkan corridor  phase 1 JP Elektromreza Srbije ME RS 500 2023 40

el_01 Transbalkan corridor  phase 1 JP Elektromreza Srbije RS BA 600 2023 40

el_01 Transbalkan corridor  phase 1 JP Elektromreza Srbije BA RS 500 2023 40

el_02
Transbalkan corridor  phase 2, 400 kV 

OHL Bajina Basta  Kraljevo 3
JP Elektromreza Srbije RS RS ? 2027  40 115,3 400 upgrade  ? 272 ?  EL01

Can you state NTC impact? Do you have a TYNDP 2014 
code for this project? Can you provide timing of the 
investment? (e.g. distribution of CAPEX over more 

years?) This project will be analysed as a dependent 
project of project cluster el_01 and el_03. We need your 

confirmation to this approach.

el_03
TransBalkan Electricity Corridor, Grid 

Section in Montenegro
CGES ME RS 1000 2020 80

el_03
TransBalkan Electricity Corridor, Grid 

Section in Montenegro
CGES RS ME 1100 2020 80

el_04

Interconnection between Banja Luka 
(BA) and Lika (HR) with Internal lines 

between Brinje, Lika, Velebit and 
Konjsko (HR) including substations

HOPS BA HR 504 2030 40 360 400
new(45+110); 
replacement 

(205)
1320 MW

BA>HR: 594; 
HR>BA: 612

136 OK ET007; ET004 no 2000 MW

Is the reported substation is a new or an existing one? 
What is the OPEX of this project? It is not clear if RES 

impact is 0.5 or 2GW. Could you clarify? Can you provide 
timing of the investment (e.g. distribution of CAPEX over 

more years?)

el_05
Power Interconnection project 

between Balti (Moldova) and Suceava 
(Romania)

SE Moldelectrica MD RO 500 2025 25 139 400 new
1260 MW 

(new)
    no 

Option A or option B is the preferred alternative? What 
is the planned year of commissioning: 2022 or 2025? 

Can you provide timing of the investment (e.g. 
distribution of CAPEX over more years)?

el_06
B2B station on OHL 400 kV Vulcanesti 

(MD)  Issacea (RO) and new OHL 
Vulcanesti (MD)  Chisinau (MD)

SE Moldelectrica MD RO 500 2022 30 ? 400 ? ?     no ?

What is the OPEX cost of the project over the years? Can 
you list what are these planned RES integration impacts 
(plants and  geographical locations?) Can you provide 

timing of the investment (e.g. distribution of CAPEX over 
more years?) What is the exact length of the line? (km)

el_07
Power Interconnection project 

between Straseni (Moldova) and Iasi 
(Romania) with B2B in Straseni (MD)

SE Moldelectrica MD RO 500 2025 30 ? 400 ? ?     no ?

What is the OPEX cost of the project over the years? Can 
you list what are these planned RES integration impacts 
(plants and  geographical locations?) Can you provide 

timing of the investment (e.g. distribution of CAPEX over 
more years?) What is the exact length of the line? (km)

el_08

Asynchronous Interconnection of 
ENTSOE and Ukrainian electricity 

network via 750 kV Khmelnytska NPP 
(Ukraine) – Rzeszow (Poland) overhead 

line connection, with HVDC link 
construction

NPC Ukrenergo UA PL 600 2020 30 394 750 upgrade no     no 

Can you provide timing of the investment (e.g. 
distribution of CAPEX over more years)?

el_09
400 kV Mukacheve (Ukraine) – 

V.Kapusany (Slovakia) OHL 
rehabilitation

The Ministry of Energy and 
Coal Industry of Ukraine

UA SK 700 2020 30 51 400 upgrade no     no  Can you provide timing of the investment (e.g. 
distribution of CAPEX over more years)?

el_10

750 kV Pivdennoukrainska NPP 
(Ukraine) – Isaccea (Romania) OHL 

rehabilitation and modernisation, with 
400 kV Primorska – Isaccea OHL 

construction.

UKRAINE  Ministry of Fuel 
and Energy

UA RO 1000 2025 25
120 

(+230)
750 

(+400kV)
new yes, ?     no ?

What is the capacity of this project? What is the capacity 
of the substation in MVA?

el_11 400/110 kV Substation Kumanovo MEPSO MK   2020 50 0    ? 912  no 

What is the NTC impact of the project? What is the OPEX 
cost of the project over the years? Can you provide 

timing of the investment (e.g. distribution of CAPEX over 
more years)? In the questionnaire the planned date is 
2020, while in the TYNDP it is 2030? Can you clarify?

el_12
400 kV interconnection Skopje 5  New 

Kosovo 
MEPSO MK KO* ? 2020 40 84 400 ? 237  no

What is the OPEX of this project over the years?
Please provide information on the maturity of the 
project ?

el_13
400 kV Interconnection 
Bitola(MK)Elbasan(AL)

MEPSO MK AL
200250

300
2019 ? 151 400 no  239  no 112 GWh

What is the OPEX of this project over the years? Is it a 
new or upgraded line? Can you list what are these 

planned RES integration impacts (plants and  
geographical locations?)

el_14
110 kV inout connection to 110 kV 

OHTL HPP Vrutok – SS Skopje 1
MEPSO

Not eligible submission
el 15 Not eligible project category

Can you state NTC impact? How many substations are 
included in the project? With what capacity (MVA)? 

What is the OPEX cost of the project over the years? Can 
you list what are these planned RES integration impacts 

not accepted

Power plant

146, 227 ET002 EL01 236,7 400 new 2*300 MVA

E>W: 
737+1095; W
>E: 453+1095

188 400 new

400 MVA + 
800 MVA

Can you list what are these planend RES integration 
impacts? (plants and  geographical locations?) Does the 
reported NTC value mean change in NTC on the borders, 

or is it the full NTC value? We propose to cluster this 
project with el_03. We need your confirmation to this.

227,6 400 upgrade

144;146;22
7

OK
ET002; ET022; 
ET018;ET020

ITME cable, in 
the reference

2000 MW
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from A 

to B
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to A

Infrastr
ucture 
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ucture 
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Commis
sioning 
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Involves two 
CPs or CP +MS

Reverse flow or 
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the 

propose
 

depende
nt on 

(accordi
ng to 

question
naire)

Missing  projkect data Questions for the CBA analysis ( DNV GL) Answer of Promoters

GWh/da GWh/da eligible year years

GAS_01

Interconnection 
pipeline BiHHR 

(SlobodnicaBrod
Zenica)

BHGas 
Ltd BA HR yes 35 44

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2023  Yes (HRBA)  Yes (BA:44/14,2)  50 TYNDP  1  Gas  pip                                                 Gas  pipel                       no missing data

GAS_02

Interconnection 
Pipeline BiH  HR 

(Licka 
JesenicaTrzacBo

sanska Krupa)
BHGas 

Ltd BA HR no 0 73

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2023  Yes (HRBA)  Yes (BA:73/14,2)  50 TYNDP  no No Please provide data on OPEX

Please provide information on the maturity of 
the project ?

GAS_03

Interconnection 
Pipeline BiH  HR 
(PloceMostarSa

rajevo / 
ZagvozdPosusje 

Travnik)
BHGas 

Ltd BA HR yes 38 73

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2021  Yes (HRBA)  Yes (BA:73/14,2)  50 TYNDP  yes CHP 39  no?

Please provide data on OPEX. Is this project depending on IAP? 
Shall we cluster it with IAP?

BG MK no ? ? 2020
Yes (BGMK, GR

MK) ? ? ? ? tbc BG The  part  of  the  inte                                                                      

Please provide data on: capacity of the project (if bidirectional 
than in both direction), CAPEX (for each investment year) and 
OPEX. We also need a letter of intent from the other hosting 
country of the project with the planned year of 
commissioning, capacity and CAPEX data.

GR MK no ? ? 2020  ? ? tbc GR The  part                                                                           yes

Please provide data on: capacity of the project (if bidirectional 
than in both direction), CAPEX (for each investment year) and 
OPEX. We also need a letter of intent from the other hosting 
country of the project with the planned year of 
commissioning, capacity and CAPEX data.

MK KO* yes ? ?

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2020 

Yes (KO*MK, AL
MK, RSMK)  Yes? (53/26)  ? ? tbc KO* yes yes

          
than in both direction), CAPEX (for each investment year) and 
OPEX. We also need a letter of intent from the other hosting 
country of the project with the planned year of 
commissioning, capacity and CAPEX data. We suggest that this 
project should be analysed as a standalone project, since the 
internal gas network between KO and Albania is not in place. 
The project should be named gas_05A. We need the 
promoter's approval for this approach. 

Please provide information on the maturity of 
the project ?

MK RS yes ? ?

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2020    ? ?  yes yes

Please provide data on: capacity of the project (if bidirectional 
than in both direction), CAPEX (for each investment year) and 
OPEX. PLease provide the data for the lifetime of the project. 
We also need a letter of intent from the other hosting country 
of the project with the planned year of commissioning, 
capacity and CAPEX data. We suggest that this project should 
be clustered and analysed together with gas_11. We need your 
approval for this approach and would welcome a joint 
submission with the neighbouring hosting country. 

Please provide information on the maturity of 
the project ?

MK AL yes ? ?

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2020    ? ? tbc AL yes yes

Please provide data on: capacity of the project (if bidirectional 
than in both direction), CAPEX (for each investment year) and 
OPEX. We also need a letter of intent from the other hosting 
country of the project with the planned year of 
commissioning, capacity and CAPEX data. We suggest that this 
project should be analysed as a standalone project, since the 
internal gas network between Albania and Kosovo* is not in 
place. The project should be named gas_05B. We need the 
promoter's approval for this approach. 

Please provide information on the maturity of 
the project ?

GAS_06

Infrastructure gas 
pipeline Skopje  
Tetovo  Gostivar 
 Albanian border

JSC 
GAMA 
Skopje AL MK no 25 0

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2020  Yes (ALMK)  Yes (25/26)  20 TYNDP tcb AL

 We need a letter of intent from the other hosting country of 
the project with the planned year of commissioning, capacity 
and CAPEX data. The project is dependent on TAP. Please 
provide information on cost of pipeline connecting the 
proposed pipeline to TAP.

Please provide information on the maturity of 
the project ?

GR MK yes 675 675

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine) 2020 20 no TESLA

Since the project is a PCI there is no need for letter of intent. 
Shall we analyse the whole TESLA project or only the GRMK 
section of it?

Please provide information on the maturity of 
the project ?

MK RS yes 640 640

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine) 2020 20

Please provide information on the maturity of 
the project ?

GAS_08
Interconnector 
SerbiaRomania

JP 
Srbijagas SB RO yes 35 35

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2020  Yes (RSRO)  Yes (35/140,5)  30 ? tbc no no

 We need a letter of intent from the other hosting country of 
the project with the planned year of commissioning, capacity 
and CAPEX data. 

GAS_09

Gas 
Interconnector 

Serbia Bulgaria  
Section on the 

Serbian territory
JP 

Srbijagas BG RS yes 39,44 39,44

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2019  Yes (RSBG)  Yes (39/140)  30 PCI 2015  no no

 We need a letter of intent from the other hosting country of 
the project with the planned year of commissioning, capacity 
and CAPEX data. 

GAS_10

Gas 
Interconnector 
Serbia Croatia  
Section on the 

Serbian territory
JP 

Srbijagas HR RS yes 32,8 32,8

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2022  Yes (HRRS)  Yes (33/140)  30 ? tbc no no

 We need a letter of intent from the other hosting country of 
the project with the planned year of commissioning, capacity 
and CAPEX data. 

GAS_11

Gas 
Interconnector 
Serbia FYROM  
Section on the 

Serbian territory
JP 

Srbijagas RS MK yes 10,4 10,4

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2021  Yes (RSMK)  Yes (10,4/26)  30 ? 

 We suggest that this project should be clustered and analysed 
together with gas_05 MKSB section. We need your approval 
for this approach and would welcome a joint submission with 
the neighbouring hosting country. 

GAS_12

Gas 
Interconnector 

Serbia 
Montenegro 

(incl. Kosovo)  
Section Nis 
(Doljevac)  

Pristina
JP 

Srbijagas RS KO ? 26,4 ?

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2023 

Yes (RSKO, KO
AL)  Yes (26,4/0)  30 ? tbc no? no?

 We need a letter of intent from the other hosting country of 
the project with the planned year of commissioning, capacity 
and CAPEX data. 

GAS_13

AlbaniaKosovo 
Gas Pipeline 
(ALKOGAP)

Ministry 
of Energy 

& 
Industry 

of 
Albania AL KO ? ? ?

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2022  Yes (ALKO*)  Yes (?/0)  25 ? tbc no no

 Please provide data on: capacity of the project (if bidirectional 
than in both direction). We need a letter of intent from the 
other hosting country of the project with the planned year of 
commissioning, capacity and CAPEX data. 

GAS_14

Gas 
Interconnection 
Poland  Ukraine

GAZSYST
EM S.A.; 

PJSC 
UKRTRAN

SGAZ PL UA yes 245 215

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2020  Yes (UAPL)  No (245/9044)  20

TYNDP, 
joint  no The  proje                                                                                                                                                   

The  project  requires  internal  reinforcements  of  the  system  
on  the  Polish  side  so  that  proper  work  of  the 
interconnection  is  assured.   We understand that this is a joint 
UA and PL submission. 

GAS_15

Development of 
the HU to UA firm 

capacity

PJSC 
UKRTRAN

SGAZ HU UA no 178 0

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2016  Yes (HUUA) 

Yes (reverse 
flow)  25 ? tbc no no?

Does the  project  requires  internal  reinforcements  of  the  
system  on  the  Hungarian  side?   We need a letter of intent 
from the other hosting country of the project with the planned 
year of commissioning, capacity and CAPEX data or in case no 
reinforcement is needed than we need a statement that they 
are hosting the project with no investment cost needed on the 
Hungarian side. 

AL ME yes 150 150

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2021  Yes (ALHR)  Yes  40  TAP (in re

ME HR yes 150 150

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  2021  Yes (MEHR)   40 

FSRU IT no 300 

Yes (LNG 
terminal 

+ pile)  2020  Yes (AL, IT)    30 ? IAP no

We understand that the project has a pipeline section to IT. 
We would need more information on the Italian part of the 
project (licencing). We would also need a letter of intent from 
the IT side that they support the project. Project costs shall 

FSRU AL no 150   2020    30
GAS_LNG

_17
EAGLE LNG and 

Pipeline

TransEur
opean 
Energy 

B.V., 
Sh.A TYNDP

GAS_16
Ionian Adriatic 

Pipeline Plinacro TYNDP

Yes (675/26)  PCI 2015 

We assume that this project is jointly submitted by HR and ME. 
Other parties (AL, BH?) should also give a letter of intent.



GAS_05

Interconnector of 
Republic of 

Macedonia with 
Kosovo, Albania 

and Serbia
MER JSC 
Skopje

GAS 07
Macedonian part 
of TESLA project

JSC 
GAMA 
Skopje   Yes (GRMK, MK

RS) 

Crossing border 
of two 

Contracting 
Parties or 

Member States

GAS_04

Interconnector of 
Republic of 

Macedonia with 
Bulgaria and 

Greece
MER JSC 
Skopje

Yes  (High 
pressure 

transmiss i
on l ine)  

Project 
code

Project name
Project 
promote

r
From A To B

Bi-
directio

nal?


	eligibility electricity
	eligibility gas

